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THE WHITE HOUSE
Off ice of the Press Secretary
(Geneva, Switzerlnnd)
For Immediate Release

November 18, 1985

INTERVIEW OF
SECRETARY OF STATE GEORGE P. SHULTZ
B'l

"CBS MORNING NEWS"

Hotel Intercontinental
Geneva, Switzerland
10:20 a.m.
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Secretary, there has been some feeling that
ca:~eu~~ ~h~r~~~~~ds~~:~ of optimism, possibly in both the Soviet
there's something going ~~?camp. Is there reason to suspect that
·

Q

,SECRETARY SHULTZ:

~h~rc's no reason to chan e whateve

~::~1~;
the basis of s~mething that's happ~ned in th~
th .
c.i.::iys, because, basically, they' re in Moscm1 on
0Y~~h ~~ ree~ad_on
cir way

~re.

Q

W~'ve

been here.

Nothing's changed.

Is "cautiou5ly optimistic" a good term for your

position?
SECRETARY SHULTZ:
outcome to this meeting.

0

I think there'll be some worthwhile

What?

SECRETARY SHULTZ: There'll be a good exchange of view5,
fo~ sure. Ther~ may be some shifting in the desire to grapple with
ma)or problems. I think, certainly, there are some bilateral matters
that are practically settled and that will get announced hare. So
there'll be an outcome.

0
Now, the Soviet group and the United States group
have been negotiating steadily. Has there been any progress in that
area prior to the summit in these past few days?
SECRETARY SHULTZ: We've hae a strong preparatory effort
within our government and, it looks to me, within their government.
And we've had lots of meetings, such as the one that I had with Prime
Minister Shevardnadze in Moscow. Dut, basicully, these are preparing
the ground and th~ time now is the for the two leaders to take over,
and it's their meeting. luld whatever comes out of it, really, is
going to be what comes out of their meeting.
Q
The Soviets have said th~t Mr. Gorbachev will not
come to the summit with empty hands. Do you have any sense what new
proposals he might be bringing with him?
SECRETriRY SHULTZ: We don't hav~ any way of determining
that and everybody is in the forecasting business these days. And I
would say that the crystal ball has so many fingerprints on it now
that you can't see what's inside. So we might as well wait and see
what happens. It's only another day away.
Q
Secretary of Defense Weinberger has urged the
President not to further comply with the SALT II agreements. You
hav~ strongly urged that the President should comply with the SALT II
agreements, saying that's very much -SECRETARY SHULTZ: Nobody knows what I've urged the
MORE
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Presi~nt.
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I tell the President my views and that's where they rest.
Q

would you like the SALT II

SECRETARY SHULTZ: And when · the President -- I don't
describe them on the air. I describe them to the President. When
the President decides what he wants to do, then I support that.
Q
Has the President already decided whether he wants
to comply with SALT II? And if he hasn't, what would make him do
that?

SECRETARY SHULTZ: The President deci-ded last June that
the United S~tes continue its policy of complying with SALT II. And
in saying so, ~ he ordered that one submaTine be d~stroy,d, broken up.
He did ttMlt as a very. forward-leaning -step, "going the ·"t!xtra mil•,.~I . ·
think was the phrase used. And subject to Soviet behavior, and
subject to progress in negotiations, that is his position. And when
he has a change in the position, it'll be announced.
Q
The Church envoy to the hostage captors -- his
name's Terry Waite -- he is in Beirut, of course, and has been
talking to the kidnappers. He has been in touch with the
administration through diplomatic channels. Can you tell us through
what channels and what he said?

SECRETARY SHULTZ: I can't tell you that. We have -that is, I don't have information to pass along. I had understood
perhaps he was on his way to London, and, in that case, of course,
we're anxious to know whatever he has discovered. I asked our
~~bassador to Lebanon -- although he had been in touch with our
Ambassador Reg Bartholomew -- to come here. And I met with Reg
yesterday. He'• on his way back to Beirut now. But we continue to
be active in every way th~t we can think of to try to get those
hostages straight.
Q
Has ld.I;,... Waite given you reason for some optimism
that these hostages might be freed soon?

SECRETARY SHULTZ: We haven't had any direct d i scussion
with him about that yet. All we know is what he's said to the press.
Q

But not through diplomatic channels to you as yet?

SECRETARY SHULTZ: No. Although, we certainly expect to
hear from him. He's said he wants to -- has some things to tell us,
and we're very anxious to hear what he says.

o
Ten spouses of family members outside the Soviet
Union are being · released by the Soviet Union. Mr· Gorbachev has
recently used the term "family reunification• in ~ pos ~ tive kind of
way. And that's a code word for Soviet- Jewish emigration. Do you
have reason to believe that -SECRETARY SHULTZ: Well, there are lots of Jews who would
like to have their families reun i fied, and there are lots of
non - Jews, too.
Q

Yes.

SECRETARY SHULTZ:

It's a broad problem.

you have r eason to be~ieve that there's going to
be some motion that comes out of the summit in this a r ea/

0

00

SECRETARY SHULTZ: What we know is th•t they've told us.
ten cases, and that, o f course, is welcome. But there is
about the s e behind the ten. And it's the multitude that you have to
a multitude
have your eye on.
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0
Would the United States be willing to offer
most-favored nation trading status to the Soviet Union in exchange
for some loosening of emigration policies by the Soviet Union?
SECRETARY SHULTZ: Something like that is built in to the
Jackson-Vanik Amendment, and I'd have to say to you, that kind of
thing hasn't got much appeal to me. I think the notion of trading
things for human lives is an inherently repulsive idea.
Nevertheless, this
and treatment of people have a
currency, however repulsive it
into the czars' time when this

notion that somehow expansion of trade
relationship, has gained a lot of
may be. Actually, it goes way back
kind of~thing was t~lked about.

··
O
Mr. Secretary, wiil the President su99est to Mr.
Gorbachev that further summits continue and that those summits sho.U1.d
take place in · the respective home countries, something called
•home-to-home summits•?
SECRETARY SHULTZ: "Home-to-ho~e summits"? There will be
discussion of an agenda for th~ future, what -- where are we trying
to go with this relationship. And that -- we've agreed with the
Sofiet Union -- that should be a subject.
Q

Would you like annual summits?

SECRETARY SHULTZ: Of course, where we go is a matter of
substance. And in or'd er to get substance, you h«ve to have some
meetings of people at various levels, and especially including the
top. But just what will be agreed on, remains to be seen.
I do think myself that there must come a point where
these two large and important countries can feel able to meet in
their own countries, although this is a wonderful city to meet in.
Q

Mr. Secretary, thank you for talking with us.

SECRETARY SHULTZ:

Thank you.

END
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Q
~r. Secretary, there has been some feeling that
there is a growing sense of optimism, possibly in both the Soviet
camp nnd the United States camp. Is there reason to suspect that
there's something going on?

.--

SECRETARY SHULTZ: ~h~re's no reason to change whatever
feeling you've had on the basis of something that's happened in the
Vrnt two or three Ci.:iys, because, basically, they're in Moscow on
their way here. W~'ve been here. Nothing's changed.
Q

Is

optimistic" a good term for your

"cautiou~ly

position?
SECRETARY SHULTZ:
outcome to this meeting.
Q

I

think there'll be some worthwhile

What?

SECRETARY SHULTZ: There'll be a good exchange of views,
for sure. Ther~ may be some shifting in the desire to grapple with
major problems. I think, certainly, there are some bilateral matters
that are practically settled and that will get announced here. So
there'll be an outcome.
Q
Now, the Soviet group and the United States group
have been negotiating steadily. Has there been any progress in that
area prior to the summit in these past few days?

SECRETARY SHULTZ: We'va had a strong preparatory effort
within our government and, it looks to me, within their government.
And we've had lots of meetings, such as the one that I had with Prime
Minister Shevardnadze in Moscow. But, basiclllly, these are preparing
the ground and th~ time now is the for the two leaders to take over,
and it's their meeting. 1\nd whatever comes out of it, really, is
going to be what comes out of their meeting.

O
The Soviets hnve said thut Mr. Gorbachev will not
come to the summit with empty hands. Do you have any sense what new
proposals he might be bringing with him?
. SECRETARY SHULTZ: We don't have any way of determining
that and everybody is in the forecasting business these days. And I
would say that the crystal ball has so many fingerprints ~n it now
that you can't see what's inside. So we might as well wait and see
what happens. It's only another day away.
Q
Secretary of Defense Weinberger has urged the
President not to further comply with the SALT I I agree~ents. You
hav~ strongly urged that the President should comply with the SALT II
agreements, saying that's very much -Nobody knows what I've urged the
SECRETARY SHULTZ:

..
·~ ·

President.
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tell the President my views and

I

0

that~s

where they rest.

Would you like the SALT II

SECRETARY SHULTZ: And when -the President -- I don't
describe them on the air. I describe them to the President. when
the President decides what he wants to do, then I support that.
Q
Has the President already decided whether he wants
to comply with SALT II? And if he hasn't, what would make him do
that?

SECRETARY SHULTZ:
~he

in
He

The President decided last June that

Un~ted St.tes continue its policy of complying with SALT II.
And
s~y1ng so, ~ he ordered that one subm&Tine be df!<Stroy~Q, broken up.
did t~t as a very. forward-leaning step, •going the ·--extra mil•.!l...,rl .

thi~k was the phrase used.
And subject to Soviet behavior, and
s3bJect to progress in negotiations, that is his position. And when
he has a change in the position, it'll be announced.

O
The Church envoy to the h~stage captors -- his
name's Terry Waite -- he is in Beirut, of course, and has been
talking to the kidnappers. He has been in touch with the
administration through diplomatic channels. Can you tell us through
what channels and what he said?
SECRETARY SHULTZ: I can't tell you that. We have -that is, I don't have information to pass along. I had understood
perhaps he was on his way to London, and, in that case, of course,
we're anxious to know whatever he has discovered. I asked our
A.~bassador to Lebanon -- although he had been in touch with our
Ambassador Reg Bartholomew -- to come here. And I met with Reg
yesterday. He'1 on his way back to Beirut now. But we continue to
be active in every way th~t we can think of to try to get those
hostages straight.
o Has .¥J;.. Waite given you reason for some optimism
that these hostages might be freed soon?
SECRETARY SHULTZ: we haven't had any direct discussion
with him about that yet. All we know is what he's said to the press.
But not through diplomatic channels to you as yet?

Q

SECRETARY SHULTZ: No. Although, we certainly expect to
hear from him. He's said he wants to -- has some things to tell us,
and we're very anxious to hear what he says.

o
Ten spouses of family members outside the Soviet
union are being released by the Soviet Union • . Mr. Gor~a~hev ~as
recently used the term •family reunification• in a positive kind of
way. And that's a code word for Soviet-Jewish emigration. Do you
have reason to believe that -SECRETARY SHULTZ: well, there are lots of Jews who would
like to have their families reunified, and there are lots of
non-Jews, too.
O

Yes.

It's a broad problem.
that there's going to
Q
no you have reason t o b e li
. e Ve
motion that comes out of the summit in this area/
SECRETARY SHULTZ:

be some

What we know ~s that they've told us.
and that of course, is welcome. Bu t there is
bout these ~:~i~~s~~~ ten. And it' s the multitude that you have to
multitude
'\Ve your eye on.
SECRETARY SHULTi:
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O·
Would the United States be willing to offer
most-favored nation trading status to the Soviet Union in exchange
for some loosening of emigration policies by the Soviet Union?

SECRETARY SHULTZ: Something like that is built in to the
Jackson-Vanik Amendment, and I'd have to say to you, that kind of
thing hasn't got much appeal to me. I think the notion of trading
things for human lives is an inherently repulsive idea.
Nevertheless, this
and treatment of people have a
currency, however repulsive it
into the czars' ti-me wh~n this

notion that somehow expansion of trade
relationship, has gained a lot of
may be. Actually, it goes way back
kind of -thing was talked about.

O
Mr. Secretary, will the President suggest to Mr.
Gorbachev that further summits continue and that those summits shoUid
take place in · the respective home countries, something called
•home-to-home summits•?
SECRETARY SHULTZ: "Home-to-ho~e summits"? There will be
discussion of an agenda for th~ future, what -- where are we trying
to go with this relationship. And that -- we've agreed with the
Sofiet Union -- that should be a subject.
Q

Would you like annual summits?

SECRETARY SHULTZ: Of course, where we go is a matter of
substance. And in oider to get substance, you have to have some
meetings of people a~ various levels, and especially including the
top. But just what will be agreed on, remains to be seen.
I do think myself that there must come a point where
these two large and important countries can feel able to meet in
their own countries, although this is a wonderful city to meet in.
Q

Mr. Secretary, thank you for talking with us.

SECRETARY SHULTZ:

Thank you.

END

10:27
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Q
~r. Secretary, there has been some feeling that
there is a growing sense of optimism, possibly in both the Soviet
camp and the United States camp.
Is there reason to suspect that
there's something going on?

.- .

SECRETARY SHULTZ:
Th~re's no reason to change whatever
feeling you've had on the basis of something that's happened in the
l~s~ two or three ~Jys, because, basically, they're in Mosco\1 on
their way here.
W~'ve been here.
Nothing's changed.
Q

Is

"cautiou~ly

optimistic" a good term for your

position?
SECRETARY SHULTZ:
outcome to this meeting.

Q

I think there'll be some worthwhile

What?

SECRETARY SHULTZ: There'll be a good exchange of views,
for sure.
Ther~ may be some shifting in the desire to grapple with
major problems.
I think, certainly, there are some bilateral matters
that are practically settled and that will get announced here.
So
there'll be an outcome.

Q
Now, the Soviet group and the United States group
have been negotiating steadily.
Has there been any progress in that
area prior to the summit in these past few days?
SECRETARY SHULTZ: We've had a strong preparatory effort
within our government and, it looks to me, within their government.
And we've had lots of meetings, such as the one that I had with Prime
Minister Shevardnadze in Moscow.
But, basicully, these are preparing
the ground and th~ time now is the for the two leaders to take over,
and it's their meeting. 1\nd whatever comes out of it, really, is
going to be what comes out of their meeting.

Q
The Soviets hnve said that Mr. Gorbachev will not
come to the summit with empty hands. Do you have any sense what new
proposals he might be bringing with him?
SECRETARY SHULTZ: We don't have any way of determining
that and everybody is in the forecasting business these days.
And I
would say that the crystal ball has so many fingerprints on it now
that you can't see what's inside.
So we might as well wait and see
what happens.
It's only another day away.

Q
Secretary of Defense Weinberger has urged the
President not to further comply with the SALT II agreements.
You
hav~ strongly urged that the President should comply with the SALT II
agreements, saying that's very much -SECRETARY SHULTZ:

Nobody knows what I've urged the
HORE
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President.
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I tell the President my views and that's where they rest.
Q

Would you like the SALT II

SECRETARY SHULTZ: And when · the President -- I don't
describe them on the air. I describe them to the President. When
the President decides what he wants to do, then I support that.
Q
Has the President already decided whether he wants
to comply with SALT II? And if he hasn't, what would make him do
that?

SECRETARY SHULTZ: The President deci-ded last June that
the United Sutes continue its policy of complying with SALT II. And
in saying so,~he ordered that one ~bmaTine be de-atroyed, broken up.
He did th.at•• a very. forward-leaning -step, •going the ·-extra aile,~I .
think was the phrase used. And subject to Soviet behavior, and
subject to progress in negotiations, that is his position. And when
he has a change in the position, it'll be announced.
Q
The Church envoy to the hostage captors -- his
name's Terry Waite -- he is in Beirut, of course, and has been
talking to the kidnappers. He has been in touch with the
administration through diplomatic channels. Can you tell us through
what channels and what he said?

SECRETARY SHULTZ: I can't tell you that. We have -that is, I don't have information to pass along. I had understood
perhaps he was on his way to London, and, in that case, of course,
we're anxious to know whatever he has discovered. I asked our
~~bassador to Lebanon -- although he had been in touch with our
Ambassador Reg Bartholomew -- to come here. And I met with Reg
yesterday. He'a on his way back to Beirut now. But we continue to
be active in every way th~t we can think of to try to get those
hostages straight.
Q
Has .¥.t;,.. Waite given you reason for some optimism
that these hostages might be freed soon?

SECRETARY SHULTZ: we haven't had any direct discussion
with him about that yet. All we know is what he's said to the press.
Q

But not through diplomatic channels to you as yet?

SECRETARY SHULTZ: No. Although, we certainly expect to
hear from him. He's said he wants to -- has some things to tell us,
and we're very anxious to hear what he says.
Q
Ten spouses of family members outside the Soviet
Union are being released by the Soviet Union. Mr. Gorbachev has
recently used the term •family reunification• in a positive kind of
way. And that's a code word for soviet-Jewish emigration. Do you
have reason to believe that --

SECRETARY SHULTZ: Well, there are lots of Jews who would
like to have their families reunified, and there are lots of
non-Jews, too.
Q

Yes.

SECRETARY SHULTZ:

It's a broad problem.

Q
Do you have reason to believe that there's going to
be some motion that comes out of the summit in this area/

SECRETARY SHULTZ: What we know is that they've told us
about these ten cases, and that, of course, is welcome. But there is
a multitude behind the ten. And it's the multitude that you have to
have your eye on.
MORE
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O
Would the United States be willing to offer
most-favored nation trading status to the Soviet Union in exchange
for some loosening of emigration policies by the Soviet Union?
SECRETARY SHULTZ: Something like that is built in to the
Jackson-Vanik Amendment, and I'd have to say to you, that kind of
thing hasn't got much appeal to me. I think the notion of trading
things for human lives is an inherently repulsive idea.
Nevertheless, this
and treatment of people have a
currency, however repulsive it
into the czars' time -·when this

notion that somehow expansion of trade
relationship, has gained a lot of
may be. Actually, it goes way back
kind of~tbing was talked about.

-·
O
Mr. Secretary, wiil the President suggest to Mr.
Gorbachev that further summits continue and that those summits shoU\d
take place in . the respective home countries, something called
•home-to-home summits•?
SECRETARY SHULTZ: "Home-to-home summits"? There will be
discussion of an agenda for the future, what -- where are we trying
to go with this relationship. And that -- we've agreed with the
Sotiet Union -- that should be a subject.
Q

Would you like annual summits?

SECRETARY SHULTZ: Of course, where ~e go is a matter of
substance. And in oider to get substance, you have to have some
meetings of people at various levels, and especially including the
top. But just what will be agreed on, remains to be seen.
I do think myself that there must come a point where
these two large and important countries can feel able to meet in
their own countries, although this is a wonderful city to meet in.
Q

Mr. Secretary, thank you for talking with us.

SECRETARY SHULTZ:

Thank you.

END

10:27 A.M.
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